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Friend, get involved and feel good.
No matter your level of vision loss, BSRV will help you find a sport or recreation 
activity that you will enjoy; whether it be something new, or an adapted version of a 
sport you have done in the past. We encourage everyone to come and ‘give it a go’ 
knowing that we will be there to support you. Our extended community is very 
welcoming – whether it be one of our affiliated member clubs or a BSRV program – 
and we invite you to get involved, even if you have no prior experience, and meet new 
friends.

Please email or give us a call on 9822 8876, let us know what you like to do and then 
join in.

Welcome to our September newsletter.
The BSRV team 
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What’s On - Zoom / dial-in

Music Quiz Wednesday. Next session on 
Wednesday 13th September.
Get ready to challenge your musical mind and connect with other adults who are blind 
or vision impaired. We love to welcome new participants. Please join in.

Dates: Join us for one hour, at 1pm on 13th September. 

Contact: Miriam for the Zoom / audio dial-in link, then get ready…
miriam@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

Help is available if you need assistance to participate.

Read about Alan’s Music Quiz sessions

What’s On - In-person Events

Origami workshops are back by popular demand. Please 
join us on Wednesdays to fold Christmas decorations.

This year, we are aiming to produce 1,000 Origami Christmas decorations, including 
stars, boxes and doves, to adorn a large tree which will be donated to a community 
group. No experience needed. Training provided. Everyone is welcome. BYO lunch. 
Chocolate and fun provided.

Remaining Wednesday workshop dates:
September - 6th, 13th, 27th
October - 4th, 11th, 18th 
November - 1st, 8th

Contact: Email or call BSRV to register your interest:
info@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

Learn more about our Origami workshops

Come and make a splash in an Aqua Fit class. Join in.

As well as being fun, swimming is a great way to keep fit and make friends. It’s low 
impact and can have many physical and mental health benefits.

Where and when:
Dandenong: Mondays - 12pm to 1pm.
Broadmeadows: Mondays - 1.30pm to 2.15pm.
If you’d like to come and try an Aqua-Fit class in either Dandenong or Broadmeadows, 
get in contact with us today. Learn more about these classes via the link below.

Contact: Email or call BSRV for more information or to join in.
info@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

Learn more about our Aqua-Fit classes

Join us for a school holiday fun afternoon at the 
Collingwood Children's Farm. Monday 25th September.

Calling all animal lovers. If you are blind or vision impaired and love animals, then it's 
time for you to put your farmer’s hat on and make your way to Melbourne's beloved 
working community farm these September school holidays!
When: Monday 25th September.
Time: 12pm to 4pm.
12pm Optional BYO Picnic Lunch (meet at farm reception entry area).
1pm - 4pm Guided Farm Experience.
BYO: Water bottle, snacks, clothes for getting dirty, closed-toe shoes, hand sanitiser.
Age Range: 6 - 17 years. Siblings are welcome to attend.
Cost: FREE

Contact: Email or call Miriam to register your interest. Limited places.
miriam@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

Read more about this farm experience

Join us for a furniture tactile tour as part of the Melbourne 
Fringe Festival. Free event. Wednesday 11th October.

When: Wednesday 11th September. 9.20am to 1pm.
9.20am: Meet at Flinders Street Train Station outside the Police Box for a FREE 
shuttle bus to the venue.
10:00am to 12noon: Tactile tour at Linden New Art Gallery.
12noon: Shuttle bus pickup and transport back to Flinders Street Train Station.

Where: Linden New Art Gallery. 26 Acland Street, St. Kilda.

Contact: Email or call Miriam to register your interest.
miriam@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

Read more about the Design Fringe tactile tour

Tree Planting and Conservation: Meet Friends of Coburg 
Lake. Free event. Friday 6th October.

Learn about conservation work whilst enjoying the sweet sounds and smells of the 
Merri Creek.

Where: Coburg Lake Reserve Car Park, Lake Grove, Coburg North, VIC.
When: Friday 6th of October, 2023.
Time: 10am to 12pm Gardening; 12pm to 2pm Lunch.
Cost: FREE gardening activity, bring or buy your own lunch.

Contact: Email or call Miriam to register your interest.
miriam@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

More information, travel options and what to bring

Joe's Market Garden Walk & Coffee Catch-up. Join us on 
Monday 6th November.

Join us to learn some history as we walk the Merri Creek Trail.
We will walk for 5.4 kilometres along the Merri Creek Trail from Coburg Lake Reserve 
in Coburg North to CERES Environmental Park in Brunswick East.

When: Monday the 6th of November, 2023. 10am to 1pm.
Where: Walking trail - Coburg North to Brunswick East.
Walk Duration: 5.4km along concrete path with some small inclines / declines.
Cost: Free. BYO money for coffee/food.

Contact: Email or call Miriam to register your interest.
miriam@blindsports.org.au
03 9822 8876

More information, travel options and what to bring

Wangaratta Peer Support Group. Please join us.
Our Wangaratta Peer Support Group is holding their first coffee and cake catch up for 
people who are blind or have low vision on Wednesday 6th September from 10.30am.

Come along to have a chat, meet new people and discuss how we want to support 
each other and the kinds of activities we'd like to do together…. while enjoying great 
coffee and delicious food at Where is My Coffee.

When: First Wednesday of every month.
First catch up: Wednesday 6th September, from 10.30am.
Where: Where is My Coffee (Cafe), 1/103 Murphy Street, Wangaratta.

Where is My Coffee is a social enterprise, serving up delicious coffee and life 
changing opportunities for people with disability. 

RSVP to Tegan by email or phone.
tegan@blindsports.org.au  
0478 626 393.

If you are unable to attend this month, please join us in October. We'll be catching up 
the first Wednesday of every month at 10:30am.

Play Junior Blind Cricket and have a BLAST!!!
JUNIOR BLIND BLAST PROGRAM is returning in season 2023 / 24. If you are aged 5 
to 14 years, are blind or have low-vision and would like to participate in a fun, safe & 
inclusive environment where you will keep fit and active, make new friends, play 
games and learn the fundamentals of Blind Cricket, then this is for you.
This program is the blind and low-vision variant of Woolworths Cricket Blast and is for 
kids of all abilities. The program will run on Saturday mornings at Fawkner Park 
(South Yarra). Each session runs for 60-90 minutes.

VBCA are seeking expressions of interest from players and volunteers via the link 
below. A ‘Come and Try’ session will be held on Saturday 28th October.
For more information, please email VBCA: president@vbca.org.au

Express your interest for the Junior Blind Blast Program

Embrace the Spirit of Cricket at the Victorian Blind 
Cricket Association Player Registration Day!
Open to All Ages & Abilities: Whether you're a seasoned player or a newcomer to 
the game, we extend our invitation to juniors and seniors of all skill levels.

Inclusive Environment: Blind cricket is centered around inclusiveness. Regardless of 
your level of vision, you'll find the cricket field to be an inviting and accommodating 
environment that celebrates diversity.

Unlock Your Potential: The cricket field knows no limits. Explore your true 
capabilities as you conquer challenges and celebrate victories alongside your 
teammates. Explore pathways to state and national cricket teams, or simply enjoy a 
game of social cricket in a relaxed atmosphere, the choice is yours!

Cultivate Lasting Friendships: The VBCA community is more than a team – it's a 
cricketing family. Forge connections with like-minded individuals who share your 
passion for cricket and teamwork.

Save the Date: Don't miss this opportunity to become part of the action-packed 
2023/24 Blind Cricket Season. Join us on the Player Registration Day and embark on 
a cricketing journey like no other. Mark Saturday, 7th October 2023, on your calendar 
and head to ‘The Charles Bradley Pavilion’ at Vision Australia, Kooyong. Registration 
and cricket activities from 1pm-5pm.

Complete the VBCA form to register your interest to play

We joined in!

An introduction to Spin

“The program was so accessible and achievable. It wasn’t just hopping on a 
bike and peddling, it was a whole program, and doing it to music just pumps 
you up. I loved it!”  BSRV participant.

Read more about this leg pumping introductory class  

2023 Australian BLV Championships 

Great tennis action once again, at the 2nd annual Australian BLV Tennis 
Championships held at the National Tennis Centre. Congratulations to all for an 
exciting event.
Photo courtesy of Tennis Australia. Photographer: Fiona Hamilton.

Find the official placings via the Tennis Australia Tournaments website page

The Maurice Gleeson Cup

Maurice Gleeson OAM, BSRV President, was honoured to present the Maurice 
Gleeson Cup to Team NSW at the recent 2023 Australian Blind and Low Vision 
Championships on Sunday 16th July. Congratulations to Team NSW 

The Maurice Gleeson Cup is a new perpetual trophy that honours the huge 
contribution Maurice has made to Blind Tennis over many years.
Photo courtesy of Tennis Australia. Photographer: Fiona Hamilton.

Celebrating our Ambassadors

BSRV celebrated two years of the Volunteer Ambassadors Program earlier this year 
with some of our dedicated Ambassadors and guests at the Mail Exchange Hotel in 
Melbourne.

We are grateful to all those who have generously given their time to help promote the 
opportunities for people who are blind and vision impaired. Their involvement has 
created awareness and encouraged others to keep fit, stay active, make friends, and 
to be part of the wonderful BSRV extended community. Through meaningful roles, 
they have gained confidence, new skills and leadership qualities.

Read more about our BSRV Ambassador celebration

How did Annette meet her cycling buddy?

Annette, BSRV Ambassador, is loving the freedom of riding thanks to Andrew, her 
tandem bike pilot. Read Annette Leishman's blog 'Tandem Trails: Exploring Glen Eira 
Parks on a Bicycle Built for Two.'

Read about Annette’s cycling adventures

Paul conquers Australia's tallest peak

For Paul, there is no mountain too high. Since losing his sight, Paul has faced 
challenges head on and believes that anything is possible… including climbing Mt. 
Kosciuszko.

Discover how Paul is reaching his goals

Tennis Australia’s Foundation Coaching

Celebrating Australia's first vision impaired tennis 
coach trainees.

What better role for BSRV Volunteer Ambassadors, Rob Fletcher, Phoebe Jane, Adam 
Fayad and Jason Whiter, who LOVE tennis and have great insight into the 
requirements for people with vision loss on court.

BSRV congratulates them for successfully taking part in the Tennis Australia 
Foundation coaching course, which qualifies them to become assistant coaches.

Watch this great video produced by Tennis Victoria, where Jon Watson, Coach Leader 
at Tennis Victoria, talks about the Foundation Course and introduces you to some of 
the BSRV Ambassadors who participated.

Watch the Tennis Victoria Foundation coaching video

Ron Hooper tells his story

‘My Life’ - Ron writes about his life leading up to 'the 
big day' in his memoir.

Ron Hooper has written two amazing memoirs about his life. The historical documents 
are full of anecdotes, both happy and sad, that outline his life and also give readers 
the opportunity to learn so much about the history of country Victoria and Melbourne in 
the mid to late 1900s. There is so much we can all learn from Ron’s life and how he 
coped with the challenges of losing his sight. Ron is an inspiration to all of us.

Read extracts from Ron’s memoir

“Rob, I’ve found my people.”
- BSRV participant.

"There's a great life out there to be lived" says Rob Fletcher, BSRV Ambassador, 
as he chats about Blind Sports with Sam Muscat on 88.9 WYN FM ‘The Vibe’.

Rob is passionate about helping those who may feel isolated, encouraging them to 
join in, be social, stay connected and be part of a community.

Listen to Rob’s radio interview

Health and Well-being

Why should we get in to swimming?

The ‘Better Health Channel’ states that Swimming is a great workout because you 
need to move your whole body against the resistance of the water. Swimming is a 
good all-round activity because it:

keeps your heart rate up but takes some of the impact stress off your body
builds endurance, muscle strength and cardiovascular fitness
helps you maintain a healthy weight, healthy heart and lungs
tones muscle and builds strength
provides an all-over body workout, as nearly all of your muscles are used

Read the Better Health Channel article

Volunteer Opportunities

BSRV has a big variety of volunteer opportunities
You can make a real difference to someone’s life in your local community.
If you are interested in volunteering your time to assist, please contact Susan Marshall 
by phone: 03 9822 8876 or by email: info@blindsports.org.au

Discover the benefits of volunteering with BSRV

Volunteer opportunities
Running buddy - Wendouree Lake Track loop in Ballarat - Find out more
Tandem bike pilot around Lynbrook - Find out more
Walking buddy in Thornbury - Find out more
Walking buddy in Bundoora - Find out more
Walking buddy in Werribee - Find out more
Gym buddy in Broadmeadows - Find out more
Gym buddy in Hawthorn - Find out more
Piano teacher in St. Albans - Find out more
Swimming buddy in Broadmeadows - Find out more
South eastern suburbs driver - Melbourne Park on Fridays - Find out more

BSRV can only exist with volunteers like you. We provide training so you can be 
confident to assist, have fun, stay healthy and help others join in.

If you are someone who is blind or has low vision and would like to participate 
in an activity and require volunteer assistance, please get in contact with the 
BSRV team on 03 9822 8876 or send us an email.

Feedback

We welcome your feedback, whether positive or constructive. We would love to 
hear from you as we strive to provide information to you in accessible ways via 
various formats including this newsletter, our website and social platforms. You 
can provide any feedback to BSRV by phone or by email.

Please join us & join in.
As a participant or volunteer at Blind Sports & Recreation Victoria, we support you to 
stay connected, learn skills, make friends, stay healthy, get active, have fun and enjoy 
life. Give us a call and let us know your interests.

Donations make our programs possible. Please donate today!

Please help others connect with BSRV

We would appreciate your help to spread the word about our programs, events and 
activities that are designed to promote health and well-being for people who are blind 
and vision impaired. We would like to invite others to get involved and stay active. 
Please follow, like, share and comment with us on the various platforms. 

The more people that join us and join in… and stay connected, the happier and 
healthier our extended community will be. Thank you.
Links can be found below.
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